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WEATHER REPORT FROM

Windy; steady near -20
SUN: Rises 7:S3 a.m.; Sets,4:37p.m. ,

MOON: Rises 3:23 p.m.; Sets 4:28 a.m. /
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Villains from Star Wars? Aliens in a close encounter of the third
kind? Nope, these hardy snowmobilers were just stopping in at a gas
station near the Norwood Bridge to refuel their beasts. Snowmobile

—Photo bv Dave Bornter

owners across the city were out in force Sunday afternoon and
evening aiding police with Operation Snowstorm. They ferried
officials around and acted as a standby emergency rescue squad.

Tough decisions face Israel

No compromise on land: Sadat
JKRUSALEM (AP) - President

Anwar Sadat appealed to Israel today
to "make very tough decisions" for
Arab-Israeli peace and said there can
be no compromise on the Arabs' de-
mand for the return of all territory
captured in the I%7 war.

Prime Minister Menahem Begin, ap-
pearing at a joint news conference with
his Egyptian guest, said he and Sadat
agreed there will be "no more war. no
more bloodshed, no niore attacks and
collaboration to avoid any event which
may lead to such tragic develop-
ments."

Later Sadat boarded a plane and flew
home to Cairo.

During the joint press conference,
Begin indicated that the chief achieve-
ment of Sadat's visit was the start of
a "serious direct dialogue, not only
between Israel and Egypt but with all
the other states."

The .speeches of
Sadat ami Rcgin

—See p»gc 2S

"The key word is continuation," said
Begin. "We agreed we are going to con-
tinue our dialogue, and ultimately out
of it will come peace."

Sadat said he was "deeply touched"

by the emotional reception he received
on the first public visit to Israel by
an Arab leader. Begin called it a "mo-
mentous visit."

Sadat said the main aim of the two
countries should be "no more war,
whatever happens to us."

He said there is a "great need for
hard and drastic decisions" by Israel,
adding: "I have already taken my
share of risk in my decision to come
here."

Asked whether any compromises
were discussed. Sadat said he can un-
derstand Israel's security needs, "but

—Continoro

.See NO page 1
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209

Anti-NATO group makes gains

Greeks re-elect Caramanlis
ATHENS (AP) — The conservative gov-

ernment of Premier Constanine Caramanlis
won Sunday's Greek national election al-
though an opposition movement that opposes
links with North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion and entry into the European Common
Market made dramatic gains.

In ,1 victory statement. Caramalis. 70. said
his New Democracy parly "remains the
trunk of our national life. The Greek people

lantic island claimed at least entrusted it once again wi th the governing of
130 lives Sunday, and an Ar- their country."
genline plane with 79 aboard With reports in from S.sifl of the 12.500

polling stations these were the pcn-entage
results for lhe-300-seat unicanicral parlia-
ment:

New Democracy. 12.71 piv cent: Panhcl-

From AP
The crash of a Portuguese

jetliner landing on this At

lenic Socialist Movement. 21.62: Union of
the Democratic Centre, 12.(!0^ Communist
Party. X.5I: National Camp. 7.09: and (he
Alliance of Progressive and Leftist Forces.
2.17. The remainder of the voles were scat-
tered among minor parties. =•

Caramanlis is expected to have I7fi parlia-
ment seals. Andreas' Papandreaou's Pan-
hellonic Socialist Movement 7i and the Dem-
ocratic Centre 11.

Winds
kill

6,000
NEW DELHI (Hculcr) —

More than 6,000 persons have
died in the tropical cyclone
that lashed the southern In-
dian coast with savage winds
and a tidal wave on Satur-
day, Samachar news agency
has reported.

Samachar quoted official
sources in the Andhra Pra-
desh slate capital of Hydera-
bad for the figure.

The cyclone, whipping in
from the Bay of Bengal,
struck a 100-kilometre (250-
mile) stretch of coast in
Andhra Pradesh.

The disaster is the worst in
India since November 1971,
when nearly 10,000 people
were killed byji cyclone in
the eastern state of Orissa.

The latest cyclone was the
second in a week to hit the
south Indian coastline.

More than 400 persons died
when heavy rains brought by
the first storm caused flood-
ing in the neighboring state
of Tamil Nadu.

Worst-hit areas in Satur-
day's cyclone were in the
Krishna River district near

City returning
to normal,

but slowly
V

By ROBERT WIELAARD
Winnipeg slowly returned

to normal this morning in the
wake of a vicious, blinding
snow storm that paralyzed
much of southern Manitoba
Sunday and. killed at leasl
one person in the area.

RCMP in Dauphin said
Romeo Stanley Knockhacrt,
36, was found dead at about
2.30 p.m. Sunday on a road
about 15 kilometers north-
east of Ste. Rose, Man. He
apparently died from expo-
sure after his truck broke
down.

No storm-related fatalities
were reported in the city as
about 200 pieces of snow re-
myval equipment continued
to find countless parked and
abandoned vehicles in their
way.

Sunday night, Emergency
Measures Organization
(EMO) officials said, Regent
Avenue alone was littered
with hundreds of abandoned
vehicles and tow trucks
pulled them onto residential
streets.

Snow clearing operations
began at about 10 p.m. Sun-
day when the storm subsided
and drifted away in a north-
easterly direction.

By noon today about most
of the city transit system
was back on the roads after
snow-plugged traffic ar-
teries had been cleared.

Clearing of sidestreets
wasn't expected to be fin-
ished unt i l ihi- end of thn
week.

Winnipeg International

Airport, which1 closed down
shortly before^ p.m. Sunday,
reopened at 9.30 a.m. today.

See SUNDAY page J

Story, more pictures on page 3

Deep freeze ahead
Temperatures are steadily dropping in Winnipeg following

the weekend storm that brought snow and high winds to
southern Manitoba reducing visibility to near zero.

Some snow flurries are expected today. Snow drill-
ing is expected to continue today and Hie weather off ice
expects an overnight low tonight of minus 20° Celsius.

The overnight low Sunday was minus 15" Celsius. At the
height of the weekend storm Sunday afternoon temperatures
hovered around the minus <i° Celsius mark.

Winds wil l gradually decrease and Tuesday is expect-
ed to be sunny and cold.

Cancellations
abound today

As the snow storm that h i t
Winnipeg during (he week-
end gathered force Sunday
afternoon and evening, al-
most every scheduled ac-
tivity in the city was can-
celled, including the World
Hockey Association game
between Hie Winnipeg Jets
and the Cincinnati Stingers.

crash early Monday,
aboard are feared lost.

The Boeing 727 of Portu-
gal's national airline TAP
skidded off the end of the
Santa Cruz Airport runway
and burst into flames during
blustery weather.

It carried 156 passengers
and eight crew members,
TAP spokesmen said. The
flight originated in Brussels,
Belgium and had made a
stop in Lisbon.

Most of the passengers
were Portuguese. It was not
known whether any North
Americans were aboard.

In the South American
crash, a spokesman for Aus-
tral Airlines said the BAC-
III twin jet carrying 71 pas-
sengers and a crew of five
left Aeroparqne Airport ai
Buenos Aires aboct 9 p.m.
CST Sunday on a direct flight
for BariVxJhe, * lake resort
m the fwxMTis of the Amies
ataM l^M Mtowietres (9M
mfles) sesthwest of Beenos
Awes.

Caramanlis called the elections one year
early, saying his conservative party needed a (he ,own of Machilipatnam.

Storm isolates
«

southern Manitoba
Sunday's storm effectively isolated Winnipeg and vir-

tually every community in southern Manitoba.
By late afternoon roads to communities to the north,

south, east and west of the city were impassable.
By late afternoon RCMP patrols were taken off the road.
In rural communities what little activity there was also

closed down as the worst of the storm swept through the
region.

Outside Winnipeg Portage la Praire was probably the
hardest hit with about 100 people stranded in the city.
Local groups working wi th the assistance of the Kmrr-
gcncy Measures Organizations set up two shelters at
the Army and Navy Club and in the provincial government
buildings.

A RCMP spokesman in Brandon said little traffic was
moving in or through the city and only snowmobiles
brought in for emergencies, a four-wheel police vehicle
and the fire department's rescue truck were out.

In Morden. Jack Ridley, who operates the Morden Motor
Hotel, said the town Vhad closed down. He'd kept the hotel
open until about 5 p.m. and had then closed it after feeding
the few guests, about seven, who were staying there.

However in Carman, the Ryall Hotel, which would normal-

Hie Jaycees' Santa Clans
parade and the evening per-
formance of the Andy Wil-
liams and Buddy Hirh eon-
cert at the Centennial Con-
cert Hall .

The Jets-Cincinnati game
has been rescheduled for ei-
ther Dec. 7 or Dec. «. The
Jets, stranded in Minneapo-
lis Sunday night, were to fly
direct to Edmonton today for
a game against the Oilers
Tuesday night.

—Conlmorn

See CANCELLATIONS page I

new mandate to decide such crucial issues w|,prc several villages were ly have about 20 guests at this time of the year, was packed to
as Greece's proposed entry into the Common reported to have been overflowing with about (W people who'd been stranded in the
Market, its role in NATO and relations washed away by tidal waves, town. Bill Morrisson. owner of the hotel said,
with Turkcv. '

Unknown victim of child abuse

Mourners bury boy found by highway
ASHLAND. Ohio (AP) — None

of the mourners who prayed in a
small graveside gathering Satur-
day knew the the identity of the
little boy they buried.

His bruised, broken body had
been dumped along a nearby in-
terstate highway last monih. In-
vestigators say the coath looks
like * classic case of chiM abnst.

"We're (Jealmg with a kid who
was alive for two or three years."
«iid Arthur Elk. AshUnd Owmy
prosetwing uwrwy. who has rfk-

stffdws of tfc* boy

throughout the United Slates. "We
hope somebody, somewhere is
going to recognize the child."

The boy's was found Oct. 28 by a
highway maintenance worker
about loft feet from- the south-
bound lanes of Interstate 71. three
miles north of the exi to this
northern Ohio town of IS.oOO per-
sons.

Investigators fcrl the bniiy was
fakon «o the location from Cleve-
land. Akron or V«»Wo. or perhaps
frvwn «a «f slate, they s*y ft* boy
probably <fied * day or oro before

his body was found.
"He had a cast on his right

arm. bruises on his face and
severe bruises and icars on his
back." Klk said.

An autopsy showed his left arm
was also broken, he said.

The boy. a three-font two-inch.
26-ponnd black, was wearing red
pant.s. a yellow tenycloih under-
shirt and beige short shirt. Elk
said.

Hospitals and welfare agencies
m Ohio were sent copses of the
artist's skoTf h ra hope ihal $<rtae-
«we will rccogn&e him.

DavM MafWson. a fsseral

director in West Salem. Ohio, who
saw a television news account of
the death, helped with the burial.

"We got personally involved be-
cause we just couldn't sit back and
sec that little boy lying up in l!w
comity morgoe and nobody ct>m-
hig forth to do anything." he
said.

The coffin Matteson provided
sat alone m his fsneral parlor
three days before a hearse carried
rt (o a« Ashland cemetery, where
a woman tfcwaTed a pjot. Sev-
eral tafivafeats SWH flowers, ana
a Tinted Vfetbwfist mMster read
(TMR Ms prayer I*** *s al*«M M

persons huddled from a brisk
morning bree?e under a tent.

Several children were at the
service, including ihe five-year-
old son and two-year-old daughter
of Paul O'Reilly. Ihe prosecuting
attorney's investigator.

"I told them we. were going
to a liftle boy's femoral — a little
boy who died bnt nobody knows
who his parent- are." O'Reilly
said.

"I toH them the little boy w/wM
haw »* father or *» mother or no
awffs or »wcles there to feel swrry
for htm. awl that we were gomg to
gy> awl fee! swrry fnr him.™
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On council pay
Winnipeg Mayor Robert Stccn has been busy lately

trying to smoke out the Independent Cili/ens' Elec-
tion Committee on plans to raise city councillors'
salaries.

Stccn bad a hunch the ICEC members planned to vote
themselves hefty pay increases shortly after coming to
office, so he started thinking out loud on the subject,
obviously in the hope of forcing them out into the
open.

If, in fact, the ICEC had any immediate plans to
increase councillors' pay, it would appear (hey have
backed off, at least for the time being. Their caucus
chairman. Conn. Don Smith, insists it's not a priority
with the ICEC, that it's never even been discussed at
their caucus meetings and that the only one who is
talking about raises is the mayor.

That's not to say though, that it won't come up in
the future, admits Smith. And Winnipeggers shouldn't
be too surprised if the future is not too distant. After all,
councillors wouldn't want to wait too long and run the
risk of the .electorate remembering when the 1980
election arrives-.

Nor should Winnipeg ratepayers be surprised if
the ICEC asks an independent body to do their dirty
work, and set salaries for councillors in the future.

Smith says councillors are wait ing to see how the
new setup works, and then they will assess the
workload and whether there should be a raise in pay.

Or could it be the ICEC has decided it had better
wait for a respectable period of t ime after the
election before pushing through any major adjust-
ment in councillors' salaries. Particularly in view of
the six per cent cost of living increase in (heir pay
packets at the end of this month. Even thai has
sparked strong public reaction. Some people are
outraged that councillors are gelling extra money
even before they've done a nickle's worth of work.

Councillors get $11,000
That increase, retroactive to Nov. 1, brings the

basic annual salary of councillors to approximately
$11,000. For those councillors who previously didn't
sit on a committee, the cost of l iving adjustment plus
changes in the City of Winnipeg Act mean a raise of
close to $4,000. (Recent amendments to the act state
that each of the 29 councillors must sit on a committee,
which means $3,000 additional pay.)

The ICEC councillors are becoming more t h a n
just a litt le annoyed at Sleen's periodic references to
pay raises.

"It's like we're sitting here, poised like vultures, to
vole ourselves an increase in salary," Smith said in
a recent interview.

"The ICEC is taking a lot of flak over salary
increases and we haven't even discussed it yet."

At the same time, however, they insist there's a
good case to be made for substantially higher pay,
following reorganization. It's d i f f i c u l t to argue wi th
(hat , because a greatly increased workload is ap-
parent under the new structure, perhaps even to the

.point where it cuuld become a fu l l - t ime job.
Twenty-nine -councillor.! wil l be expected to do the

work previously done by .10. Instead of 12 community
committees, there now are only six.

Wards have almost doubled in si/c in many cases,
and so councillors will have more ratepayers to
hear out on the usual municipal problems such as
potholes, basement flooding, garbage pickup and street
cleaning.

Furthermore, Winnipeg councillors' salaries are
far from the highest when compared with those in
other major Canadian cities. Thai may not be a valid
argument, however, since the workload can vary
considerably, depending on the number of council-
lors and the form of local government.

What llm others make
Here are the salaries of elected civic officials in

other Canadian cities:
Vancouver, with a council of 10, $13.991!; Kdmnnlnn,

12 councillors. $7.999: Calary. with 11 aldermen, $10.-
800; Metro Toronto, council of 38, Sfi.TOO;^ Toronto, 22
representatives. $19.7I(>: Ktobicokc, I I representa-
tives, $11,110; .North York, 18 councillors, $13,860:
Scarborough. 1G councillors, SI5.370; Ottawa, 15 coun-
cillors, $2(i.22l: Hamilton. 27 councillors. $8,:>00: Hali-
fax, 10 councillors each gelling $10.000.

Some Winnipeg councillors are s,iid to he thinking
in terms of pay parity with provincial MLAs. since
they now represent roughly the same number of
constituents. At present, MLAs reci-ivc a basic session-
al indemnity of $12.200, plus SO. 100 in expense allow-
ances and $70(1 in constituency allowance.

Smith says that while a Winnipeg councillor (loos
about the .same amount of work as an MI,A over the
course of a year, equal pay would be "pretty stren-
uous."
"I think it's a l i t t le rich ... I. personally, would feel
embarrassed taking that kind of money." he said.

Former deputy-mayor Bcrnie Wolfe, however, says
that kind of pay for city councillors would not be out of
line. Wolfe, who was once quoted as .saying he was
worth every penny he was being paid, says he
was forced to give up civic politics because he could
no longer afford it. He estimates he ailended more
than 100 meetings during his last three-year term of
office, and most of those meetings were three or four
hours.

"It cost me a sizable chunk of my income because
my business was going all to hell." he said.

Wolfe says he warned councillors prior to the
elections that if they were going to run again, "you
had better say goodbye to your family and to your
business because if you're going to be a good councillor,
that's what you'Ii have to do."

Wfcat the ICEC councillors want more than any-
thing, however, is for an independent body to deter-
mine a fair salary for city representatives. After
that. it.wmild be tied to the cost of living. A nice
arrangement if they can get it. because that wonld
spare them the public's wrath which now is inevita-
ble each lime (heir pay goes op. Provincial MLAs
went to an indexing system several years ago and
there's little pnbiic outcry whenever ibeir salaries
go op wilS rtie c»s« of living. It's automatic aftd
tecree it's gradual, fittJe 4«e»«»o* is drawn lo it.
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At least this one gave plenty of warning

— Photo bv Wavne Glowacki

By PHILIP RODGERS
Sunday's storm could be described as "(he best pre-

dicted snow storm in Manitoba's meleprogical history." • .
The Winnipeg weather office's prediction Friday night of

the.cVmrse and outcome of the storm was right on beam ^-
which also made it one storm that everyone should have

been prepared for.
And, as far as police, fire, ambulance ̂ and emergency

services and organizations were concerned, everyone was
prepared. , ' ;

But a lot of people, like Alec Olien of St. Boniface,
ignored the warning. And a lot of people, like Olien,
ended up being stranded.

Most people either managed to make it home on foot;
abandoning vehicles which-later hampered street clearing
when city snow removal crews were able to gel out onto thp
streets, or, else they found refuge in private homes or city
hotels.

Olien was also one of the lucky ones and ended up get-
ting a free meal and a safe, warm place to sleep — the
Bonanza Restaurant on Regent Avenue.'

He'd attended the christening of a nephew in Tran-
scona earlier but found when he tried to return to St.
Boniface that the roads, blocked as much by the abandoned
cars as the drifting snow, were impassable.

Fortunately he did make it to the restaurant, which had
stayed open despite the storm. By midnight about 150
people were there, arriving either by car or with the help of a
group of snowmobile operators who travelled through (he
area taking people from stranded cars.

Most of the people elected to stay the night there rather
than make another attempt to get through the streets.:
Brian Scale was another man who was able to drive
there. He seemed to be enjoying the experience. "This
sort-of thing brings out the best in Winnipeggers," he
said.

Joanne Tkachuk and her husband were two more peo-
ple who thought they'd beat the storm. They'd been visit-,;
ing in Transcona and left "before it got too bad or
dark", Mrs. Tkachuk said. But not,' unfortunately, soon
enough.

Later, when the first tow trucks appeared on the street
In tow away stranded vehicles to allow (he plows, Mrs. _
Tkachuk thought they'd try to get home to their children.

Each year, and'with each storm, Winnipeg snowmobile
operators assume greater importance in keeping com-,
munications open in the city. They were out in force Sun-'
day doing every imaginable task including getting seni-
porjcity officals to emergency meetings.

A lone pedestrian
(top) makes his way
across Portage Ave-
nue Sunday after-
noon in the thick of
the snow storm.
Gusts of up to 90
kilometers an hour
blew down mail-
boxes along the side-
walk. Meanwhile,
Carol Dorosdowech,
eight, of St. Vital,
was well dressed for
the occasion (right).
She and some
friends were out
helping in the search
for two neighbor-
hood dogs lost in the
storm. Elsewhere in
St. Vital, snow plows
were hard at work
clearing streets. In
midafternoon, with
the storm raging, the
plows were pulled off
the clearing job and
held on standby for
emergency rescues.
Clearing resumed at
10 p.m. and contin-
ued through the night
on arterial roads.
The storm dropped
about 15 centimeters
of snow on the city.

Photo bv Dive Bonncr
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Sunday storm brings city to a standstill
restoring air .service. About
500 travellers who spent the
night trapped at the airport
were on their way again.

A .spokesman for the EMO
wliicli organized snowmobile
emergency squads said fol-
lowing a (i a.m. meeting at

Hie Holiday Inn regional city
streets should be clear to-
night and residential streets
will be cleared in the next
lew days.

The weekend storm
brought six inches of snow to
the area whipped by wind
giisls of up to 90 kilometers
or GO miles an hour creating
•/.era visibility condition!),
halting all t raff ic in and out
of the city.

The weather office lifted
its blizzard warning at:) a.m.
today. The warning was is-
sued at -I a.m. Saturday, and
the bad wcalhi'r caused clo-
sures of many private bu-
sinesses, all public and n inny
private schools. The city's
two universities shut down
for tile day and all court
hearings were cancelled.

Traffic in southern Mani-
toba came to a virtual stand-
st i l l Sunday, and In Winni-
peg, police depended heavily
on the services of about 73
snowmobilers who were mo-
bilized in emergency squads
supervised by police.

Blocked by snowdrifts

covn\ii:i»
Sunday afternoon and eve-
ning, the Trans-Canada
highway was open again by
noon today, as were major
regional roads. Major bus
lines resumed service by
noon. The bus depot in down-
town Winnipeg had closed
Sunday afternoon.

Officials were unable this
weekend to give a cost, esti-
mate of the snowplowing.'bnt
the bill will likely exceed the
.$! million figure based on the
experience after similar
storms in 19(i(i and 1975.

Sunday SO to CO people
were stranded on the Perim-
eter Highway, including five
vehicles of boy scouts whose
weekend camping trip to
take-Winnipeg came to an
abrupt halt.

The scouts were reported ,
safe at a farm house and
reslauranl on the Perimeter
Highway.

The weekend storm had
dumped about IS centi-
meters (5.9 inches) of snow
by midnight on southern
Manitoba, stirring memories
of two previous snowstorms,
on March I. I9(i(i and Jan. I I .
I975 that , also paralyzed the
city.

A ministry of transport
spokesman said a city t ransi t

bus tried to drive out to the
airport at 6 p.m., but had to
return because all access
was blocked by drifts.

Hundreds of evenis, meet-
ings and sporting events, in-
cluding a World Hookey As-
sociation game between Win-
nipeg Jets and Cincinnati
Stingers, were cancelled
Sunday with more expected
to follow today.

As well, many stores'and
businesses were not e.xpect-
ed'to ppen this morning.

Minister df Education
Keith Cosens authorized .all
schools in the snow region to
remain''closed today. .Many
private schools also an-
nounced they wouldn't open.

Most of (lie city's emergen-
cy services wore concentrat-
ed through the Emergency
Coordinating " Committee
(KCC) made up of senior city
officials and heads of fire
and police departments and
officials of the Emergency
Measures Organization.

The ECC was formed after
the l!)(i(i storm and many of
those meeting Sunday were
veterans of (he city's worst
storm.

The committee met three
times Sunday at city hall and
later at the Holiday Inn.
where accommodation had

been taken for about IS of the
22 committee members.

At the height of the storm,
emergency services depend-
ed largely on volunteer
snowmobilers and citizens
band radio groups. The
snowmobilers were organ-
ized in each district under a
captain and were working in
cooperation with the police
department.

The police also operated a
master control emergency
room to coordinate all emer-
gency calls.»

Although it was. first be-
. lieved the storm would peak
at midnight, it tapered off at
about 10 p.m. The Winnipeg
weather office said its bliz-
zard warning for the area
was-continuing overnight as
the storm e'entfe moved
slowly eastward.

The storm caused a three-
hour power outage for some
200 Manitoba Hydro custom-
ers in Clmrlcswood. A hydro
spokesman said the failure
was due to a faul t in an un-
derground distributor feed-
er, i

The storm left train opera-
tions in the area almost unaf-
fected. Both Canadian Na-
tional and CP Rail reporled
their eastbound and west-
bound continental trains
moved through Winnipeg
with little or tio delay.

Cancellations abound today
With buses being pulled off

Ihe strecl in mid-afternoon, a
number of businesses, in-
cluding Dominion Bridge
and Canadian Publishers,
cancelled their midnight
shifts .

The Wi l l i ams cunccA Sim1

(lay afternoon went ahead as
planned w i t h volunlecrs

C'O!\TI!\LED
helping concert goers to get
home af te r the concer!.

During the height of the
storm businesses and i n s t i t u -
tions throughout the city
began cancelling, arrange-
ments for today.

Following is ii part ial list
of cancellations and
changes:

• Classes in all publ ic
schools and most private
schools have been cancelled.

• All classes at the t'ni-

Now for the good news:
It wasn't really a blizzard

I I it oilers any cu infur l , the airport weath-
er office said Sunday night. Ihe weekend
snowstorm Ihal v i r tua l ly paralysed southern
Mani toba Sunday wasn't really a hiii/ani
and compares piiurly wi th Ihe IDIi l i and 1977
storms.

"It never really qua l i f ied as a bli//ard."
1'nrccaslcr Jack McMorran said in an in-
terview "because it wasn ' t cold enough."

One of the characteristics of a blizzard, he
said, is temperatures below Ihe minus I2 J

Celsius mark. Al the height of Sunday's
.slorm Ihe temperature was minus Ii' Celsius.

The five or six inches of snow that fell in
Ihe aflemoon don't make it a blizzard eilhcr.
McMorran added. The March I. 1!)77 slorm
dumped 1 1 inches of snow on the city, w h i l e
the Jan. 12. I97."i slurm brutitflil 7 ' j inches.

The lilliK storm packed winds of up to 70
miles an hour compared wi th wi i idgustsof l iO

miles an hour in l!)7i and this weekend.
The latest slorm has one feature in com-

mon with the 197.') one: both nil • Winnipeg
on a weekend while the lotili storm peaked on
Friday afternoon stranding thousands of
workers al Ilieir office and shoppers . in
stores.

As a result, th is year no one slept in Ihe
store furni ture departments.

The wea ther office firsl issued a weather
advisory Friday afternoon which il upgraded
lo a blizzard warning at I a.m. Saturday.

McMorran said the early warning of the
weekend storm is a result of belter forecast-
ing equipment.

"Our weather maps for the next duy. for
instance, are now drawn by computer. This
gives us an earlier lltan usual look al the
upcoming weather."

" versity of Manitoba ' have
been cancelled and the Uni-
versity of Winnipeg has can-
I'ulli'ti ils daytime classes.
• Winnipeg Centennial Li-

brary anil all its branches
were to be closed loday.

• Al l early morning
f l igh t s out of Winnipeg air-
port were being cancelled,
but f l ights were expected lo
resume \>y late morning.

• Transit buses were ex-
pected lo be out on whatever
major roads had be"ii
cleared, wi th ful l service ex-
peeled later in Ihe day.

• Today's special meeling
of city council was cancelled
and rescheduled for Tuesday

••Other civic committee
meetings for loday were also
cancelled and were to he res-
cheduled.

Although Ihe committee
was sl i l l strongly advising
Ihe public lo slay off the
streets except for emergen-
cy purposes, they declined lo
suggesl any closure of city
businesses, prel'ering lo
leave it lo i n d i v i d u a l deci-
sions.

Provincial government of-
fices were expecled to be
openloday.

A tired-looking Mayor Robert Steers after emergency

meeting at city hall Sunday.

Robbery charges
follow shooting

A ."iO-year-old man. who
was shot Saturday during a
robbery attempt, was re-
porled in fair condition Sun-
day.

A 23-year-old man was to
appear in provincial judges
court loday in connection
wiih the shooting and two
oilier armed robberies Satur-
day*

The Ihree robberies all •
look place between 9 p.m.
and 10 p.m. Saturday.

At about 9 p.m. a man car-
rying a hand gun entered the
beer vendors at Ihe Slock

Exchange Hotel. Logan Avc
nue and Arlington Stree
During the robbery a sho
was fired which hit the .10
jear-old vendor clerk in III
body. The robber escapei
without getting any money.

At 9:50 p.m. an armed mai
entered a room at 111!.1 Air
port Hotel. ISIIO Kllice Avc
nue. and held up the occii
panl . obtaining an undis
closed amount of money.

At about the same lime
man In Ihe hotel's ear parl
was held up at gun poinl. Tin.
robber took the man's car
battery.

Unions to seek
AIB exemption

Conservatives won't back NDP
in fighting corporate tax breaks
OTTAWA (Cl>) - Progress-

ivcConservative MPsplan to
light this week Liberal in-
come lax proposals that af-
fect individuals hut will not
bark the New Democratic
Parly's opposition lo corpo-
rate lax breaks, .says Con-
vcrvative finance critic Sin-
clair Stevens.

Stevens was commenting
in an interview on Ihe specif-
ic government plans his
parly wi l l oppose during
clause-by-clausc debate on
an income tax bill that con-
tains proposals from the
budget last spring and from
a mini budget announced
lasl month by Finance Min-
ister Jean Chretien.

XDP House Leader Stan-
ley Knowles said in an inter-
view that his party will op-
pose many of the proposals
which XDP Leader Ed

Stevens said Conserva-
tives agree that companies
like Inco Ltd.. which plans to
lay off .1.l.il) Canadian nickel
miners soon, should not gel
government financial help
for foreign business opera-
tions. However, he said the
N'DP argument that all the
corporate tax proposals
amount to a lump sum hand
out is irresponsible rhetoric
that ignores normal business
hardships like depreciation
of assets.

"ICd Broadbenl reali/es he
can be relatively irresponsi-
ble because he reali/es he'll
never form a government."
said Stevens. MP for York
Simeoc.

Among Ihe corporate
breaks in Ihe bill are in
creases in dividend and in-
vestment lax credits, a
three-year extension of in

BrpadbentsaysadduptoSI.2 vestment lax credit, a new
billion in corporate hand- lax deduction for some in-
ouls. venlory cost*, increased cap-

ital gains deductions and a
bigger offset for capital
losses.

The bill also would give Ihe
government authority to bor-

'row $9 billion which Stevens
said Conservatives wi l l op-
pose "just on principle be-
cause of Ihe way they're al-
most rubber-stamping in-
creases."

He called il a heller-
skelter way to handle federal
spending in light of Ihe fact
Ihe government asked for
and got permission from
Parliament last spring for $7
billion borrowing.

Following are the other
specific issues Stevens says
Conservative MPs will fight
or propose:

• The government pre-
vents individual lax deduc-
tions for interest paid on
loans from insurance com-
panies where ihe borrower
has an insurance policy. In-
terest paid on loans from

No compromise on land: Sadat
it .shouldn't be through any compromise
on land because it would mean expan-
sion."

"(hir land is sacred." be said.
Israeli reporters ai Ihe conference

questioned both leaders repeatedly
abont Sadat's failure to extend to Begin
ihe retnrn invitation to Cairo Israel had
expected. The prime minister said he
understands why he hasn't been invited

' "at this stage," and Sadat said: "We
have found «f m*M ptcfpow this
isswe tor the fstart."

EarSer today. Sadat toM OTrtfibers «f
I«r*efi partiiwwt that Israel

should also agree, that the 1973 war
"should be the last war."

The Egyptian president relumed lo
the Knesset. Israel's parliament, for an
informal session at which Israeli depu-
ties gave him their views and applaud-
ed after a member congratulated him
OB the birth of a granddaughter Senday.

After bearing from eight of the mem-
bers. Sadat repiied thai 'the. main is*»e
sbnnM be sevwritj- for Isravi"

"We are ready and bave w> objetrw*
wkafewr- w**s*r«s thai ca* foe

rtw Arabs s5wsM*»5«w<**w*«*re$t* *gw«* **** *» ****** r<* «** fsfl
s«w*r ft* Hr#* awl m«fty.«1a»ewTw»e«wrfs<»wsMb*

By JOHN .SULLIVAN
Officials of seven public service unions were lo ask for

special exemptions from the province's rclroaclivc wage
control legislation al a meeling wi th Manitoba Premier
Sterling Lynn loday. the Free Press has learned.

I'nion spokesmen said Friday they would urge the premier
lo exclude certain groups of public employees who they feel
have been unfairly burdened by heavy anli- infl j l ion board
rollbacks in Ihe lasl two years.

Comprising more than !0.«00employees. Ihe special groups
include provincial liquor workers, telephone operators and
clerical staff, mosl Manitoba Hydro cmplo.iecs. hospital
workers. Winnipeg fire fighters and para-medics.

The seven unions first met two weeks agn after L.MIII
announced the calling of a special session of Ihe legislature lo

_ bring Ihe public sector back under wage (dillmis rctroacti-
inenThas i'mninated°capital vcly. The Supreme Court of Canada null i f ied the original
gais tax on non-incorporated '"iilniN agreement with Ottawa in September, ruling th.il
family farm land and proper- H><% Schreyer government lacked sufficient authori ty In ap-
ty passed on lo a new gen- Pwr it »>' order-in-couneil.
(•ration. Conservatives say Despite statements by Ihe premier that exemptions were
this should also apply to the extremely unlikely, the unions formed an ad hoc committee

to press iheir case for special consideration. Bill Jackson,
president of the Manitoba Government Employees As-
sociation (MGEA). was authorized lo request a joint meeting
silh Lyon before the house convened.

The premier announced last week lii.H ihe session would
vonaf income tax cm" and ^Kin Thursday. . , - . , , •
says it will lake place in Jan- AI"">»Ph a" "f "lc imlon offltlals,l'onl" te(l Si"ri, "h;,rt> *

lit t le or no hope that iheir appeals w i l l succeed, all re-
mained adamant that special status for their members is
justified.

Among Ihe hardest hit by AIB rollbacks h.iu- been Ihe
province's 100 liquor workers, who are a very special case.
Jackson said. The emp)oyeesssaw their 1978 wage increase
cut to 12 per cent from 23.7 per cent and Iheir 1977 contract
reduced to 8.8 per cent from 11.6 per tent.

The Supreme Court decision came as a result of a court
case launched by Ihe MGEA on Ihe liquor workers' behalf.
The onion has now gone to Manitoba Court of Queen's Bench
lo force (he Manitoba liquor commission lo pay more than
$100.000 in back wages lost in the rollbacks.

Dennis Lloyd, president of the United Fire Fighter*, of
Winnipeg, Local 887. said Sunday his group is seeking an
exemption because they haven't had a pay rai->e in iwo jears.
o»in.g to an AIB decision last year.

The K5Dcity fire fighters had their 1A7S wa.ee increase cui in
* per cent from 12.8 r*T cent and. after on>ixtvssn:i appeals
10 both Ihe AIB and administrator IVvnald Tan>!ey. b?.ve
now taken their cave to the federal cabinet.

Ahtemgfe the I97« contract expired last Denctr.bcr. ibe
appeals have baited negotiations on a 1»77 aereenx-m'. Thai
agreenxw is soippwsed to expire next mow?) and ISTx cen-
tra* ' taffes wvwM normally be onder wax BSW .

The fir* ficfeterx wvre give* an eight per cent raise pewfisg
* dews** <m their 1*7* appeal a«d were awarded ** tttsrrifn
W77 »«.«•*<* «f six per <«* by W»wwp«r city ivtm.fi J*>«

Israel a*J fte Arabs. v,f&.

banks where the borrower
uses an insurance policy for
collateral is lax deduclible
and Conservatives say the
same rule should apply for
insurance company loan in-
terest.

• Since 1972. the govern-

sevcn per cent of family
farms that are incorporated.

• The government pro-
mised a maximum $100 per

uary and February. But Con
servativos say the liming is

.not guaranteed in Ihe legisla-
tion and they want the cut as
soon as possible and guaran-
teed on paper.

taken, we will ask ihe same for our-
selves."

He mentioned demilitarized zones
and early-warning stations.

"The other issoe is the October n»73)
war should be the last war." Sadat said.
"If we agree, on security and no war
again, whatever happens can be solved
through peaceful negotiations or peace-
ful means."

Sadat met with Knesset members
after tlffw josnt appearances Sunday
with Prime Mw^ior Menafcem Be^ni m
wlndi bcfJi spnfcc *en-«!ily of their
faxrt for PCJK« tart wwber note «y

Briefly
U.K. troops-fight fire

LONDON — British troops prevented a huge explo-
sion Sunday by extinguishing one of the worst bfa/es
since Britain's firemen went on strike a week ago.

Using outdated equipment and with little experience,
the troops doused a London warehouse fire burning
near tanks filled with 250,000 gallons of highly inflam-
ablo fluid.

The fire, burning three hours before it was con-
trolled, swept through a block of five warehouses
packed with industr ial rags.

Statue goes for $5 million
LONDON — An anonymous buyer has purchased for

a near-record price what is probably the most spectac-
ular Greek bronze statue ever discovered, a leading
British newspaper reported Sunday.

The Sunday Times said the buyer, thought to be
American, paid more than $3 million for the only known
example of the work of Lysippos, a fourth-century BC
sculptor.

Flight to Rhodesia dropped
SALISBURY — The Portugese Airline TAP has su-

spended direct flights to Rhodesia, leaving South
African Airways as the only foreign carrier operating
in the breakaway British colony.

TAP said during the weekend that weekly flights-
one in each direction to and from Lisbon—arc suspend-
ed to conform with mandatory United Nations sanc-
tions against white-ruled Rhodesia.

Before the 197-1 coup in Portugal, only South Africa
and Portugal refused to enforce sanctions against
Rhodesia.

Rliodesian passengers flying to Europe on TAP wi l l
now have to travel to Johannesburg to catch their
connection.

Pope still fno' on abortions
VATICAN CITV — Pope Paul has reaffirmed the

Roman Catholic Church's stand against abortion,
even in cases where the unborn fetus is found by,

-doctors to be "severely handicapped."
••.Malformations, when such unhappily occur, cannot

deprive any human being of its dignity or its inal ienable
right to existence. In fact, it is a material is t ic view of
life to see things otherwise." the pope said Saturday.

He spoke in French at an audience wi th a delegation
of French obstetricians and gynecologists a t tending an
internat ional medical congress in Rome.

"You must not forget that your profession is at the
service of h u m a n life, of every human life from the
moment of conception," he said.

Hunter found after 24 hours
RCMP working with a dog learn Sunday found a

hunter who had been missing for nearly 21 hours in the
\Vhilemoulh. Man., area. , '

Dennis Klyne. 2s. was found in the bush at about I I
a.m. 1';. miles from where he had been last seen
Saturday.

RCMP had brought In the dog team from Winnipeg
Internat ional Airport to help In the search.

Klyne. who suffered minor frost bile, was taken (n
hospital in Pinawa. where he was reporled in salisfac
torv condition.

Second royal birth in a week
LONDON — The Duchess of Gloucester gave birth

Saturday to a seven-pound, ll-ounce baby girl, a
Kensington Palace spokesman announced.

It was Britain's second royal baby this week at .SI.
Mary's Hospital in west London, the same hospital
where Princess Anne gave birlll last Tuesday to the
first grandchild of Queen Eli/abelh.

Unlike Princess Anne's child, born a commoner, tin-
duchess' daughter lakes the lille Lady Windsor. The
duchess is married to the queen's first cousin. SX-yi-ar-
old Prince Richard. Duke of Gloucester, n in th in line ul
succession to (he throne.

Cancer patient electrocuted
I'ATL'RSON, N..I. — A bedridden cancer patient was

electrocuted when a lightning lx>ll travelled to a heat-
ing pad on which he was lying in bis home, authorities
reported.

Police said Manfred Shull/. 77. of Bloomingdale.
N..L. was killed Thursday ;it the height of a severe
thunderstorm that passed through thesl.ile.

Police seek hold-up suspects
Winnipeg police are looking for two men who held up

a fi.Vyear-old man late Saturday in East Kildonan.
The man was in .the lane behind his home about 10

p.m.. clearing snow off his car, when he was ap-
proached by two men. police said Sunday.

One of the men was brandishing a rifle. They de-
manded money and fled after being given a small
amount, the spokesman said.

Wardair freighter crashes
HAY RIVER, X.W.T. — A Wardair freight aircraft

tarrj ing two crew members crashed on take-off from
(he airport here Sunday morning.

An RCMP spokesman said in a telephone interview
lhai the faie of ihe two crew members was being
withhold until today. One man was reported injured.

Tom SpaMine. exet-iitive vice-president of Wardair.
said Sunday night in Edmonton (bat the aircraft was a
Bristol freighter with * pilot and co-pita aboard.

The RCMP spokesman said mmHtry of transport
offK-ials arrived late Smday n mvestrgaTe the <ra<*.
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